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Editor’s Note This is the seventh in a series of articles showing the advanCollege. BC
representative on the Board of togas of joining the Associated Students of San Jose State collage. Miss Margaret
Turombly, head of the department of Health and Hygiene, explains health
benefits
Appeals, it was announced last derived through
the payment of student fees.
Friday.
The election was conducted on
By MARGARET TWOMBLY
Least spectacular but not the least appreciated in time of need is
a basis of preferential ballots
which were sent to 551 faculty the health service available through student body fees.
members. Of the 10 nominated, HEALTH COTTAGE
Dr. Poytress received the highest 1-30 days bed care when necessary in any one school year and, when
a longer stay is necessary as in accident cases, a daily rate below
of the total number of votes cast.
The hoard fulfills the duty of the actual cost of care.
Investigating cases where Instruct-The services while in the Health Cottage of a graduate nurse.
ors have been discharged and wish
to make an appeal.
Right tesinine
Dr. Kenneth Potter, associate 3Medical care by a college physician while in the Health Cottage.
have "een flied t"
lor. Applications will be accept
professor of Fresno State college, 4Emergency care at night and during week-ends when the college
quarter.
the
of
end
the
tll
an
4
statements of Information was elected to represent the state
Health office is closed.
The quota of 20 will be select- for selective service must he in by college
presidents. A faculty rep- HEALTH OFFICE
Eliminapplicants.
these
ed from
t ))))))) rrow. Deadline is 10 o’clock. resentative to the board of educa- 1 Payment or assistance in payment of expense resulting from ac*11 be made through physi!twee reasons exist why all I tion is soon to be elected, it was 1 cidents which occur during the pursuit of credited activities of the
approved
CAA
examinations.
cal
students who have reached the announced
college and where necessary requirements of the Health office have
physician, Dr. C. E. Moore, will
age of 21 since last October should
been met.
tire the physical examinations.
file a statement of information.
0Tuberculin tests and chest x-rays and other simple x-rays as
Appointments for the physical
These are:
sfel necessary.
examinations will be arranged by ,
DEFERMENT can be requested
9Special immunizations without cost such as smallpox, diphtheria,
Flight Co-ordinators H. F. Min at this time. This is the opporI typhoid, if accepted when offered to groups.
urn and Charles S. Stewart. A
tunity to request deferment from
This is a short list but full of import. No one ever makes arrangelSt of the time of the physicals
ments to be ill or disabled. It comes upon him unexpectedly and often
will be posted on the bulletin selective service. If reasons are
good, students have the support
hard in the Controller’s office.
Student Book Exchange starts’ when he is least prepared. To have a place where he can receive
Students taking the CAA flight of the College Selective Service its quarterly book collection today.1 prompt and adequate care is ’not only of importance to him and a comtraining course will be exempted Committee and the letter of recBooth is located in front of the, fort and reassurance to the folks at home, but also a protection in time
from selective service until the ommendation from the depart- Morris Dailey auditorium. A claim and health to the roommate or friend who would otherwise feel obliged
ment head to back them.
end of their training.
check is given for each book de- to care for him, however incompetently.
CLASSIFICATION status may posited. Price of the book is net,
It must be emphasized that since this is essentially an insurance
A drop of 10 per cent has been
plan, the student body fee for such possible service Ml7ST BE PAID
msde In the insurance rates. The be improved. By stating training by the individual.
UPON REGISTRATION. The person who waits until he becomes Ill
OK cost oi last numnser’n luxur- and nualltle,. speller ennulderatIon
Students depositing books and
and then tries to pay the student body fee in order to receive Health
and position may Ise given. Coliate haa been reduced to $7.20.
not returning next year will have
Mee re.
guts stu- their books or money mailed to Cottage care will not receive that care. He will have to make his own
Physical examination cost is lege C
nill I6.03. Whether the govern- dents for deferment if they are them at their home address. Mail- arrangements for medical and hospital service.
Through tuberculin tests and x-rays we yearly discover from two
ment will pay this or not is not exceptional students. are majoring ’
d
COD.
to three students with active tuberculosis of which they were entirely
in the sciences sir are nearing the
yet known.
unaware. Finding them early increases their chance of recovery and
Should the government not pay completion of their course.
protects the college population from infection by them. In this disease
CO-OPERATION in national
hr the physical examination this
as well as in all other communicable diseases the payment of the stuwill mean that the student will defense work. By turning in statedent body fee which will insure his diagnosis or his care in acute infecpi a $500 flight training course ments on time, they assist the
tions is a protection to one’s neighbor as well as to one’s self.
for $1320, according to Charles S. Campus Committee and the local
During the years immediately past these necessary services have
Stewart, assistant flight training draft board in classifying them.
been available impartially to all registered students because all paid
Statements must he made In
toordinator.
Summer school sessions at San I the student body fee. With student body fees now optional, the situaduplicate. They nsunt he add:paned
to the local draft hoard. They will Jose State will carry two new tion will be entirely different for those who do not make this payment.
!courses which should prove very Because of the wide use and the urgent importance of some of these
be filled by the committee.
i
Deferment to hen granted lasts interesting, according to Dr. Rob- services. the Health office staff sincerely hope that when it becomes
necessary for them to ask the-Miestion. "Did you pay your student
for six months only. Students in ert Rhodes.
class 1-D and those receiving their I One will be on the subject of , body fee?" the answer will in all instances be. "Yes. I’m glad to say, I
Dr. did."
questionnaires should file their i "Conservation", taught by
Matthew F. Vessel, and will cover
statements also.
laboratory work and field trips.
The other, to be taughd by Dr
(I 1I
Llek Observatory, atop Air.
Rhodes, will be "Trees and
Heiman, win iw the destination
al
two
lectures.
Shrubs" with two
Speedy 400 senioni today in the
lalioratory periods, and one f iold
lint of Senior Week
activities.
trip a week.
all students who are
\
,rger. head of the
Fourteen members were initiated into the San Jose Players last
planning
to attend the
eollog, Police school, has just retraditional trip
Friday evening in rites held at the San Jose Country club. The occato meet in front
of the Student turned to the campus after a three
sion was the 27th annual formal initiation. Also taken into the organUnion and be ready
to leave at clay convention of the Federal Bu530. announces Frank
Seniors who have not received ization were three faculty members as honorary members. They are
reau
ion
of
Investigation
convent
Kallam.
who is making plans
are asked to report all Ray Irwin, Miss Dorothy Manchester and Ted Hatlen.
with Mary held on the University of Califor- positions
Ellen Ward for the
of address. telephone
changes
nia
campus
Berkeley
at
Mr. Irwin was admitted for his performance in "Hamlet". Miss
event.
The Senior Sprawl
and any other information
number
The
fly
talks
sessions
included
was given recognition . -is next on
Manchester
of’he list of feet
ivit ies for gradua es soin. of the FBI aces, Also at- pertinent to the Appointment
designing of remain for Friday performances.
costume
her
for
jobs.
h
c
t
Will take place at
tending was Elmer Moore, former ice in helping them to secure
Ted Haden for his Reservations, not cash payments,
and
Dee
"Hamlet",
l’orwith
filed
.6 ranch in the
student, who is employed by, the’ , The changes should be
are now being taken in room 159.
ni n g h e Foran
omf 0"Margin
ai full of gay mountains. A Sheriff’s office and who represent - Ed Haworth, Appointment sec- direction
nualriSa11..
Evr’ which is the Speech department
the
events has IsLets
Sunday
Planned for tomorrow
retary.
with Jerrie .41 them at the convention.
Jose Players’ breakfast was held office.
Jun_ aS and Tom
for
Farley in eharve
and all members turned out
Frn II a.m. to
4 n
affair.
the
:417..
issrtlelpittel.hli. tI111117g.
New members of the orgatdia
K, Newhall, olleyball
But ant
lion are Alice Modry, Martha
:ill hey From I
Dolly
or
MWF
lid 10-12-10:00
MONDA1, JUNI; 9
litt, Dorothy Shaw, Esther
int hetentmht 11.1atrilcelp.ille.11.10. tic 5 11th
Major
1-3--S 1:00 TTh
Plans for summer school regisIn t he e.
8-10 8:00 111WF’ or Daily
tinola, Joseph Juricish,
3- 5 3:00 TTh
10-12-10:00 TTh
John Shepard, Audrey tration are changed somewhat
4 around
West,
a hugelihrean;11:1e)
1- 3 1:00 5IWF or natty
an
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
Bootie, Hob Rowe. Frank Thomp- from the usual quarterly procedparticipate in
Registrar’s
grecup
g 55111
3- 5 2:00 rill
son, Loren Nichoisen, Ellen WeY- tire, announces the
TTh
9:00
8-10
Wain arranged
Dean of
TUESDAY, JUNE 10
Ile, Margaret Kennedy and
10-12-1100 MDT or Dally
\:11111 le sPtsl:I (1(‘ t
Students planning to enroll in
nIn. Ini
8-10 9:00 MWF or Daily
Folds.
ivlady tstudent
1- 3 2:00 IHWIT or Deily
Union at 10 aso
Hugh the vacation session should go di 10-12-11:00 TTh
It was also announced by
Directieonsleave in
3- 5 1:00 MDT or Daily
depart- rectly to the Men’s gym where
caravan styh
I- 3-112M0 MIVIF or Daily
Gillis, head of the Speech
FRIDAY, JUNE 13
ghriwnen at
may sign up for classes.
to
3- 3 3:00 MAVF or Daily
that season books still were they
intent,
that time. stranchudentwill
8-10-12:00 1Th
, The $21 fee will be collected at
WEDNF.SDAY, JUNE 11
muse
gw4s
available. The best seats are still
¶n3%
lhietttuoir
some yet the exit. No booklets are needed.
10-12 4:00
sIlverware, hut
8-10 8:00 1Th
for Thursday evening but
psto 81x)

has been set for the CAA flight training
A quota of 20 men
woe this summer.
and continue until September IS.
Training will begin July I
on the campus eunder the ingiven
be
will
training
Ground school
Peterson, CAA approved ground school
F.
Fiank
of
oactorship
!
isktiztor.
Flying will be taught and conat the
tuned in Mountain View
progressive air field on Middle
held road
Thirty applications for the CAA

Jose Players Inmate
rourteen New Members

Police School
Head Returns

V
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Poytress Elected HEALTH SERVICE GIVEN
Representative On WITH STUDENT
BODY
Board Of Appeals
CARD PURCHASES
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Seniors Take Trip
To Lick Observatory
Today, 5:30 O’clock
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Seniors

Final Exam Schedule

Registration
Plans Changed
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Dedicated to the best Interests
of San Jose State Colleg.

Diet

Ditties

Fish Food
Publishd every school day by th Associatd Students of San Jose State Colleg at the press or the
Entenscl as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
Glob Printing Company. Inc.
1 One Friday night the whale ate
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty Jonah, and so now we eat fish on
JOHN HEALEY
EDITOR
Jensen, Con
riday just to get even with that
Office Phon Bel. 7800 Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hmrsion, Chris
479 S. Fourth Street, Col. 425111-14
Lacy, WIter Lerner, Gin March, Elisabth Moody, Gorge iv
ANDERSON
DON
,
s
irro
la
h
Florence
Simon,
PeggyM
Richter, !
Saule
Muccigrotso,
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ben
Maybe so, but the fish does us
Office Phone Sal. 7800 Scudro.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 60119-1.4
’a lot of good in our revenge. Do
HARRY GRAHAM
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .....
you realize that fish are the best
....... ELEANOR IRWIN
.....
COPY EDITOR
Wilbur Ages source of Vitamins A and D, with
DAY EDITOR
PRIM
BEN
SPORTS EDITOR
the exception of the sun’s rays, of
course (but the fish are easier to
catch sometimes!). Just because
MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1941

,,. are given fish for a
main dish
instead of meat, is no sign
that
your meal is lacking in
protein
either ... fish contain
a high ay.
stage of protein.
Maybe you object to the
Perhaps it is because you flavor.
haven’t
tried your fish with a
little lemon
juice or tartar sauce (also
called
"sauce tartare" for a higher
price!).
So, don’t fret just because
you
have to eat fish on Friday .
.
it’s a very valuable food and
at
least one old custom that
hasn’t
been changed to suit the business
men!
-- Anna E. Palmer

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

BOOKS ARE
DROPPED

OUR
PRICES

0

Thrust and
Parry

0

VA

Student Wakes Up
I Mr. Atkinson:
For a long time I neither read
the papers nor listened to the radio because the world news depresnd me. Then I awoke with
ila sudden start to find that our
President had brought us along’
the way to war. I know that he,
along with others, hates war and
:regrets the present situation;
however, it is our duty to convince him that it is not for America’s good to enter this war unprepared as we are.
Before, I was asleep and quiet;
now I arn,convinced that my convictions are for the good of Am’erica and I, with you, Dave, will
tell the world. Each time I hear
the President assuming that we
are ready, willing, and anxious to
’fight this war, it burns me up; I
become enraged at the thought
that one man can dare to lead us
to war. Has our democracy come
to this?
You have suggested a rational
method of letting these men
know what we think, and I want
to be first to say that you have
my support in a letter-writing
campaign. The campaign is voluntary, so each of us should ask
five others to co-operate in writing. I’ve already written to Senator Johnson. I will write more
letters today.
_Dave, we’re for you in this
our crusade for America!
- Frank Davidson.

DOWNSTAIRS
S T 0 R E.

A LOVE MATCH ON
THE COURT AND OFF!

2.98
Trimly tailored snowy white
sharkskin one-piece playsuit
with matching button front
skirt! Ideal for classes as well
as active sports because you
can be properly dressed for
either occasion in a twinkling
of an eye! Easily laundered
available in white, blue, beige
Sizes 12 to 20.
DOWNSTAIRS SPORTSWEAR

JOB SHOP
0

A

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
134 E.
San Fernando

Many calls are coming into the
employment office for students
who are seeking part time or summer employment.
Students who plan to stay in
San Jose or who live here during
the summer should contact Miss
Doris Harborer in the Appointment office to find out qualifications for these jobs.
A student with an A.B. in
psychical education and experience
in leading boys’ groups is wanted
for a position in the Watsonville
Y. M. C. A.
Other requirements are a nice
personality and interest in "Y"
work. Salary for this job is $100
:t month.
The Salvation Army is desirous
of obtaining instructors to teach
a varied field of subjects at their
newly organized summer camp :it
Lytton, California.
The State Department of Employment has the following jobs
open. A permanent position for
a man under 30 in a sporting
goods store. Experience is necessary.
The second job is for a dish- ’
water porter. Three hours’ workl
per day for three meals a day is,
offered,
The college appointment office
has several jobs open in servicel
stations and several jobs in restaurants which might be filled by
students going to summer session

GLEAMING WHITE
FOR SLACK HOURS

3.98
Combine this tailored shark.
kin slack suit with the ploy’
suit above for a complete
matched sports set! Sizes 12
to 20.
DOWNSTAIRS SPORTSWEAR

L.)
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Iola Delta Phi
sects Officers
for fall Quarter

GRADUATE
STUDENTS GET
CREDENTIALS
Sixty-two students who have received their Bachelor degrees and
returned to do special work will
receive credentials at the end of
the school year. They will not
participate in graduation exercises.
JC diplomas will go to 84 students. These students who have
completed lower division work and
plan to transfer to some other college in the fall are the only recipients of these sheepskins.

of the
final meeting
M the
Phi,
Delta
of Iota
ay, members
elected
society,
wenn French
Roger
the fall quarter.
,Ifiren for
president and
chosen
Frelier was
was selected as
Bubo Fulton
.resident.
include Alice TriOther officers
Margie Sporleder
De as secretary,
Alberta York
treasurer. and
historian and re as
selected
ae
pier
and Emily
Barbara Jean Wallace
honors as the
’iohnett won the
This is the
outstanding seniors.
Xt n dinner meeting at the banns
history of the
:econd time in the
students have oC Miss Bernice Tompkins, faculty
sand that two
honor.
member and adviser to the sororlaally deserved the
thy, Sapp h 0, on-campits 110Cild
group, recently elected its new officers for next year.
Peggy McDonald will take up
the gavel as the new president,
June Goodr ic h, vice-president:
Jeanne Howell, recording secretary; Nancy Folch, corresponding
Celebrating the end of the
secretary; Betty Lu Frazier, re..:hool year and particularly the
porter; Elsa Anderson, archirest:
,sa of final exams the members
Jean McInnis. AWA representa4 the San Jose Varsity House
tive; Helena Griffiths. Inter-Socrill hold their first annual formal
Connie An;rent Thursday night at a local iety representative:
thony, treasurer.
,itertainrnent center.
Plans for the Sappho Senior
According to Sempot Saghateli- breakfast have been concluded and
secre,n retiring corresponding
the installation of these officers
ry the gathering is expected to
will he performed then, according
LC attended by some 30 members.
to Dorothy Chesler, chairman of
Secretary Saghatelian also stated
the breakfast, which will close the
tat a slight fee, five or ten cents,
activities of the year for the gmtip
rfi be charged to take care of re’realm en t s and miscellaneous
NOTICE
rms. Success of the house in Reading notes for D. Yates’ Psy!anal two weeks ago led to this
chology 58 classes nia% he obtained
formal affairs, says Bob
frmii room 110.
law leader.

Peggy McDonald
New Head For
Sappho Society

Varsity House
To Hold Formal
Event Thursday
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Seven Students
Win Shorthand
Certificates

SPV1.11 members of J. A. Burger’s
The U. S. Maritime Service is seeking
(lass in shorthand dictation quailapplicants between the ages
fled ith
p.re. of 98 per cent
of 113 and 23 to enroll for the seven
months course which will fit them
better for Gregg Shorthand Vet, for sea duty with
the American Merchant MaHne.
tificaters.
U. S. Maritime Service is a training
organization administered for
According to Burger, the stuthe U. S. Maritime Commission by the
U. S. Coast Guard. This train.
dentstook the 100 words a minute
dictation in material that was en- ing coarse fits the applicants for sea service while beino wsid.
The applicant must be physical tirely unfamiliar to them. Students who qualified for certificatesilY fit, be a citizen of the United
were Myrtle Rose, 99.6; Mary Et- States, if not a
citizen he must preta Greer, 994; Mildred Kernander, sent
an authentic form of the birth
99.4; Beulame Laurence, 99.2; Jane
certificate or must produce a noHarding’ 98’4; Miriam March’
tarized affidavit
davit from two reputaand Mary Brosterhous, 98.0.
Another test given to students tile citizens who know him to be a
dictated at a rate of 80 words a citizen.
Sponsored by the Japanese Stu minute qualified four students with
Enrollment for the service is for
dent
plansdahee
be h
the following scores: Lois Gardner
se%en months. During this tintse he nasal
forSaturday in the
99.5: Margery Waldrop, 99.0; Anita
In
an
apprentice
seaman.
His
pay
Women’s
gym are well under way,
Stelling, 98.8; and Gladys Coleman,
Is it’fl per month. Clothing, nee_ according to Fred Yamaguchi, who
98.5.
a4,.
Is
in
charge
of the general aressar% transportation, ihing
enttta.. It is to be a semi commodations are provided by the
formal
government.
Music will be provided by Phil
Training is divided into three Becker and his 110-piece orchestra.
months periods. The first three
Invitations have been sent to the
Taking over their official duties months are spent at a training alumni by chairman Frances Nakaat their weekly meeting Wednes-; station and the second period is moto. assisted by Grace Nakano,
day night were the newly-appoint- spent aboard a training ship. En- Harry Miyukusu, and Dave Sakai.
rollees are assigned according to bid chairman. Bids are $1 per
ed officers of Beta Chi. on-campus preference to one
of the following couple or $1.25
stag. Miss Nakamosocial sorority. Stella Schnabel, departments aboard ship: deck, en- to stated.
out -going president, turned over gineering or steward.
Others working on various cornPay in the Merchant Marine ’mittees are John Kavvachi, finance;
the gavel to Dorothy Ford, new
starts at $72.50 a month. Food and Kaz Takasuka, orchestra and decpresident for next year.
quarters are provided. A regular orations; Kobo Ishizaki, refresh’ Other in coming officers were:
enrollee who serves annually eight ments: Roy Nakagawa and Harry
vice-president, Vivian Campbell; months on American merchant Miyakusu, clean-up: Dave Eakai
recording secretary, Kathleen vessels is eligible to receive from and Alice Okamoto, patrons; MiSmith: corresponding secretary. the Maritime Service a month’s chiko Yamda d. entertainment:
Elizabeth McCrae; treasurer. Ev- retainer pay and a month of train. Dave Kawamoto. P.A. system; and
Wilson Maruyama, lights.
elyn Woodard; reporter, Pat Mc- ing with pay each year.
Application blanks for this serGuire; inter-society representative,
Jean Gordon; and AWA represent- vice can be obtained from the tions are mailed to the U.S. Mari Dean of Men’s office. Applies- time Service, Washington, D.C.
at ive, Elise Stafford.

Japanese Club
Holds Sixth
Annual June Dance

Beta Gamma Chi
Elects Officers

YOUR
SP

U.S. MARITIME SERVICE
SEEKS ENROLLEES FOR
TRAINING COURSES

S1101’
N14

Gives You Cash
For All Of Your Used Books.. . Sell
Them Now Before They’re Out Of Date
Be Sure And Get That Ready Cash
BUILDING
DONWSTAIRS IN THE STUDENT UNION
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SURVEY SHOWS STUDENTS
APPROVE OF ROOSEVELT’S
’NATIONAL EMERGENCY’
Disapproval Of Convoy, United
States Entry In War Voiced
State college students in overwhelming proportion approve President Roosevelt’s recent declaration of an "unlimited national emergency" and his reasons for that action.
However, they are against using the United States navy to convoy
supplies to England, and against the United States entering the war,
and they think Britain should fight on rather than seek peace with the
the Axia powers.
Thus was campus opinion on the of draft age, disclosed
critical international situation diSixty-seven per cent of the men
agnosed by the "news editing" class of draft age favored Roosevelt’s
updepartment
foreign policy, as against 71.5 per
of the Journalism
on tabulation of a campus poll tak- cent of men not yet of draft age;
en Monday by members of the only 34 per cent of the men of
draft age favored convoy as
class.
Students stationed themselves at against 40 per cent for men under
strategic points on the campus and 21; only IS per cent of those of
polled some 350 students on four draft age thought the United
questions in an effort to secure a States should enter the war as
representative cross section of stu- against 15 per rent for those not of
draft age; and 72 per cent of those
dent opinion.
The questions and results of the of draft age thought Britain should
fight on rather than make peace,
poll:
I. Do you approve or disapprove, as against 83 per cent for those
In general. of President Roosevelt’s not of draft age..
Students also tabulated separdeclaration of an "unlimited national emergency" and his state- ately the votes of men students
and women students but found no
ment of the reasons therefor?
Approve Disapprove significant difference.
The one question that affords
241
104
Number
comparison with a recent national
70
30
Per cent
2. Do you think the U.S. Navy poll of the whole nation is that on
should be used to convoy supplies convoys. In the national poll 52
per cent generally were found to
to England?
Yes
No be in favor of convoy. Only 38
131
213 per cent of State’s students are in
Number
Per Cent
36
62 favor of convoy. A possible ex3. Should the United States en- planation other than that stuter the war against Germany and dents are less belligerent than the
country generally -is that the naItaly. or stay out?
Go In Stay Out itonal poll preceded Roosevelt’s
last nation-wide broadcast in
46
295
Number
which the President hinted the
Per Cent
13
87
4. Should Britain continue fight- convoy as traditionally conveived
ing or seek peace terms with Ger- is not the answer to keeping Britain supplied with American goods.
many and Italy?
Fight On Seek Peace
79
Number
267
NOTICE
77
Per Cent
23
The assumption that men of
Notice to Education Majors:
draft age are more conservative
Requirements for the General Elein their views concerning the Eurmentary. Kindergarten Primary.
opean conflict than those not yet
and Junior High school credentials
of draft age was confirmed by a
have been radically changed from
narrow margin in the poll.
r those stated In the catalog. The
Tabulation separately of votes of changes
apply to all candidate%
men of draft age and those not yet
who have not yet had Elementary
,
school Curricultun.
Therefore,
r"SkIN1/4.1/4WINNW4NX%1 candidates for these credentials
44 who have not yet had Elementary
i
A00 School Curriculum should see
advisers before the close of
Then send roar baggage to ye old home:- , their
quarter.
stead by RAILWAY EXPILUS and take your the spring
Elmer H. Staffelbach.
Oaks with peace of mind. We call and
deliver at M MIN Chant within our
regular vehicle limits in all cities and IR.s.rvelions are now being taken for a
Boarding House
pnncipal towns. Service is fast, economlealand sure as shoodn’t Just phone
rrnerly known as the Allenion Hr
OPEN TO WOMEN STUDENT,:,
RAI LWANOEX PRESS;
11,A.
Summer Session S. Fall Quarter
I
NATION-WID1 (All -All ( livid’ 0
Bel 7370,
Sc,,i+13 Sth It.
Mrs. Snyder
NNN.X%X%X XXXXXXXX%. 1I

GM/ HOME?

NEWS BRIEFS
Police Students
Obtain Positions

Pi Delta Sigma
Holds Initiation

Three more members of the Police school have obtained positions, according to word received
from William Wiltberger, head of
the department.
Carl Stubenrauch and Frank
Kallam will take jobs as guards
with the Moore Drydock company
in Oakland. Both are four-year
!Thee majors.
George Donnelly, four-year student who graduated last quarter,
has been named to the Alameda
Police force.

Pi Delta Sigma, honorary secr,
tarial fraternity, held its formal
initiation early last week at the
San Jose Country club. Following this, the election of officers
for the coming quarter was held.
New officers are Anita Stelling,
president; Eleanor McGlynn, vicepresident; Patricia Ellis, secretary;
and Isabel Garcia as treasurer.

KAY SMITH, AITON

BETROTHED
Kay Smith, former student and
member of Allenian sorority, has
announced her engagement to Al
Aiton, senior Economics major.
Alton, a Gamma Phi Sigma, is
a former member of the student
council.
He will graduate this
month.

Ruth Wool New
Secretary

Engineers Elect
Murray Chief

GET

A

William Murray was installed
Chief Engineer of Epsilon Nu I
Gamma, honorary campus engineering fraternity, during installation ceremonies held in the Science building recently.
Other officers installed were
Sterling Hight, assistant chief engineer; Richard Bettinger, draft man; Leslie Leigh, business engineer: and Paul Lobach, foreman

Ruth Wool, junior commerce
major, was elected secretary of
the Student Body at a recent
meeting of the Student Council,
Miss Wool finished second in the
With the election of officers
race for councilman behind Don the main business of the
evening
True, recently elected president.
members of Delta Theta Omega
on-campus social fraternity, elected Charlie Parker to serve in the
fall term as Grand Master Wednesday night. John Swanson was
elected Master. Jim Horst was
June Benne t t, newly-elected chosen treasurer and Bill Kidwell
president of the Women’s Physical secretary. The new correspondEducation Majors club, recently ing secretary is Don Streepey and
took over the gavel from Genevieve Wally Marshall is the sergeant-atPeddicord, out -going prexy, at a arms.
meeting of the group.
Bob Robarts and Dick Payne
Frances Fischer will fulfill the
were selected to act as the two
post of vice-president with Miss
representatives for the inter-fraBennett. Other officers for next
ternity council. Plans were also
year will be Doris Simpson, treamade for a final get-together to be
surer; Maxine Knight, secretary;
held at Bill Kidwell’s house next
and Sarah Jane Corwin, AWA representative. Dr. Irene Palmer, week.
head of the Physical Education department is adviser to the group.

DTO’s Elect
Grand Master

FOR ALL OF

YOUR

Women Elect
PE Officers

Jensen Elected
Club President

STAG MOTHER
RECEIVES GIFT
Mrs. Celia McKay, "Ma" to the
boys of the Spartan Stags, was
presented Thursday night with a
dressing gown and robe as a token
of appreciation from all members
tal mg at the Stags.
The gift came as a complete surprise to "Ma" and she expressed
her thanks as well as gratitude
to all the fellows for their conlist during the past school year.

Martin Jensen, junior history
major, was elected president of the
Bible club at the annual election
of the club held recently.
Other officers elected to serve
the club next year are Douglas
Neff, vice-president; Esther Barton, secretary; and John ,Tennison, treasurer.
Annual picnic of the club was
at Alum Rock park Saturday afternoon and evening.
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SPORTS
SHORTS
By SAUL SLINON
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Jack Bariteau
Elected Captain
Of 1942 Golfers

Jack Bariteau, ace sophomore
member of this year’s golfing
gridthat the
earn, was elected captain for next
Irs a rosy aspect
these days as far year at a meeting of the team at
iron picture has
are
Coach Walt McPherson’s home
the gridders themselves
coach, last week.
Bariteau succeeds
concerned. For the Spartan
decided that Warner Keeley as lender.
Ben Winkelman, has
finished the
Although only a sophomore,
all gridders who
be asked Barbican is one of the leading golfspring training grind will
or die for ers in this section of the state and
to me back and do
the fall. ca me through with the best lowdear old San Jose State in
by ’ score average this year.
THIS simple little statement
Bariteau, Bob Burchfield, and
Winkelman has made a great deal
time Elmer Anderson will definitely enof difference. For the first
the ter the national intercollegiate
in quite a while, members of
varsity house will be able to takel tournament at Columbus, Ohio,
a deep breath without pain and starting June 23. Keeley hopes
remorse at the thought of not be- I to make the trip, hut may be held
up by his draft board.
ing invited back.
THE Spartan gridders will conOn the return trip home the,
to
according
1,
September
vene
will stop over in Denver, Coloradu
the
give
should
This
Winkelman.
to participate in the Far Western
gridders a 21-day bulge on the Amateur tourney opening July 1.
their
on
and
college
rest of the
If Keeley makes the trip, the
stomachs also. In the fall a foot- Spartans will enter the four-man
food,
toward
turns
eye
ball man’s
136-hole team championships; if
and in this case it will be the food Kee.ey
i
is forced to remain a
the
stomach.
turning towards
home, the three Spartans will ,11
an
that
said
once
NAPOLEON
ter for individual honors.
army travels on its stomach. Who
team
football
is it that says a
doesn’t,

PE Men Warned
To Check In
Sports Equipment

Athletes Asked
In Call For
Picture Awards

Athletes who have been award
cd service and varsity honor pic
tures for participation in men’s
athletics are asked to call for
them immediately in the P. E.
office, according to Athletic Manatier Frank Carroll.
Those who should take care of

Athletic Ai.oiager Frank Carroll of the P. E. department today issues a warning to all students who have not yet turned in
checked-out athletic equipment.
Carroll warns that the equipment must be turned in immedi- this right away are its follow,:
ately or grades will be held up Dean Foster, Martin 1Vempe, Jack
Windsor, Jack Porter, Ben Bramfor those involved.
Those charged out with equipassent are as follows: Pete ’Mice,
Roy Diederieksen, Eddie LaFrank,
Stanley Webh,
Alfred
Moniz.
Keith Wilson, Robert May, Hill
Wilde, John l’rzi, Sal Toarnsina.
Cyril Taylor,
’sal Simon, liarold Sionntag.
Carl Stubenrauch. Jack Ralne,
Frank Pryor, Tony Nasintento,
Nelson Fletcher, Phu Nell, Glen
Mangts, Bob !Kinard’, Fred Lindsl. Walt Lerner, FA Hunt, 110
Roy
Hollingshead, George Gomez. Gil
Bennett, Bill Duran.
senno Rodrigues, 11. P. Klinger,
Jack Embree, Bill Flett, C.
rasanaro, Jack Fancher, Charles Edelman, Jess Espinosa, Bill
Donnelly,
Wayne be Seine., Anthony Chicchi, Austin Ardain, Chet
Carsten,
Ray Cressio, Hal Carruth,
Halo
Barbieri, Ed ilatinIch, Lou
Ales
and Ralph Santittorn.

USED
t NOT
he

hie, Guy Wathen, Irving Taggart,
George Terry, Bill Taleott, Karl
Evans, Stanley Webb, Sam Miller,
Jack Coleman, Bill Riff, Crayton
Grueling, Dave Slemon, Bill Wit son’ Floyd Wheat, Wayne Rose,
Buell Clement.

Stan Murdock, George Konmhima, Fred Kmetovic. Deward TorBert Stokes, Bill Crowley,
Don Texdahl, Charles Sturz, Earl
Paullus, Dick Uhrhammer, Hal
Ca rrut h, John Woffington, Stu
Carter, Dale Wren, Charles Boster, William Kendall Aderman,
Claude Horan, Egan Hoffman,
Keith Wilson, Ted Andrews, Ernest Rideout and Jack Kemper.

DELTA THETA OMEGA
CRUSHES SIGMA GAMMA
FOR TITLE, 6-0
Zimmerman Pitches No-Hit
No-Run Game, Whiffs 19 SGOs
OMEGA

By WILBUR AGEE
The Delta Theta Omega horsehiders captured
the inter -fraternity
softball title Saturday morning on the San Carlos
diamond by downing
the Sigma Gamma Omega nine 6-0, in a fairly close
game.
Leroy Zimmerman, DTO fireball hurler, pitched a
no -hit no-run
game, allowing but two SGO men on the base paths. Dave
Leonard
reached third in the first inning a a result of a walk and pass
balls.
Duncon McKinnen got around to
third in the fourth inning on an
error and pass balls.

Latka Appears

McKinnen, SOO chucker, held
the winners to four hits hut walks
and errors gave them the margin
of victory.
Two walks and an
error netted two runs in the second inning. An error and a hit
netted two more in the third, and
three hits, one being a cheap circuit clout, netted two runs in the
fifth.

In Main Event

Tomorrow NI ht
Meets Eddie
Bello In Ten

A

CASH
FOR YOUR

Earl Paullus, DTO catcher, laid

George Latka, San jene state down two perfect bunts, getting

two for three. Doug Aitken hit
the four-base blow. Zimmerman
al lightweight, goes to the boxing got a two-base knock in the big
post after more than a month’ fifth inning.
lay-off tomorrow night when he; Jack Onyett. SGO short stop,
college’s high ranking profession-

meets Eddie Bello , a tough little committed two errors, and MeKinnen was responsible for the
third error. Fritz Olsen, DTO
Latka a rugged test.
’short stop, committed the only
customer. who is expect"! to give

The Latka-Bello fight will be error for his team.
Zimmerman struck out 17 men,
one of the double main event teatures being
presented in the Civic two less than his last pitching as’gnment against the Gamma Sig,
auditorium by Babe Griffin, local sl
ma nine, when he whiffed 19. Zanfight promoter.
, merman has averaged 15 strikeThe other ten-round bout brings louts per game in the four games
together Nash Garrison, San Jose,I pitched.
heavyweight, and Tony Musto, I
country’s
among the
ranked tenth
heavyweights.
leading
Latka, ranked eighth among the
nation’s lightweights, put away
Zeke Castro, a Southern California product with a good reputation, in his last local start on
shw 6.

Ronald Edwards
Captains Varsity

I Ronald Edwards, No. 1 singles
’
ai
Latka show ed the customfersPer
IlaY and the 1941 2C2A chamsomething new in the way o
I pion, was elected captain of next
solid punch in his last appearance. year’s tennis team at a recent
s in the (’astro fight.Lat- banquet, announces Coach T. Ervio
ka won most of his battles by de- win Blesh.
cisions. The new harder -punching
Byron Kahn was elected cap.Latka went over big with the fis- tain of the freshman team this
’ tic fans, who are anxious to see lyear as was Jack Kemper of the
NOTICE
locally
Lost: A hook of poetry by Rich- him in action once more
junior varsity team.
eastern i
ard AldingtArin. It was one of my before he departs for an
a
in
up
end
Dancing Every Saturday Ni ht
may
which
I
most prized possessions.
Finder eampaign
tb
please return to me or to Lost and title bout with Sanuny Angott,
Music tore. of America
Found. Reward.George Watson. N. 13. A. champion.
presents

tion notebook. Ilas
all quarter’s
notes In it. No
name on it but
has "Cyral trade
name. Call at
Lost and Found.
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BATON TWIRLING ’Entomology Club
j EElects Officers
COURSE OPEN FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL
A baton-twirling club similar to
the drum majoring course being
given this quarter will be offered
as a non-credit activity during
summer school, announces the Music department.
.The club will be open to beginners and experienced baton twirlers alike, and students who have
had no experience at all but are
interested are welcome also.
The purpose of the club is to
exchange ideas and methods of
teaching and practicing baton
twirling.

Senior Week
Activities Begin
(Continued from Page I)
cups and plates will be furnished.
Those intending to go swimming
or sun bathing may bring their
own blankets.
More ears are needed to carry
seniors, and those who have cars
and have not signed up may do so
in the Personnel office today.
- Tickets for the Sprawl can be
purchased either in the Controller’s office or from committee
members.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will be
host to the seniors at a lawn party
at his home in the foothills Wednesday from 3 to 6.
Climaxing activities will he the
banquet which will be held at the
Eiks club free to graduating seniors who have paid their fees. Other seniors may attend by purchasing tickets in the Controller’s office for $1.00. An original program has been planned by Cochairmen Jo Butler and Al Aiton.’
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Nature Study
Information

WALT SCHMIDT
HEADS ALPHA
ETA SIGMA

Art Student Wins
1Scholarship Award
To Summer School

Entomology club of San Jose
The West Coast School of NaState held elections for the com- ture Study announces the last opAlpha Eta Sigma, national acing winter quarter at a recent portunity to get information for
iwtsedqunares:
meeting held at Dr. Carl Duncan’s courses to be taught this summer. it,ol.uinytienlgeeftrioanteronfitoyificheards
:\ I iss Ella Hansen,
home in Palo Alto.
according to Gertrude Witherfreshint
Art major, won a summer
Officers elected were: Dave spoon of the Science department. day night.
sell(
elected
was
Schmidt
Walter
1
Frick, president; Gerry Lang,
Any students who lack only a
vice-pres- larship at the California Collet
treasurer; Katherine Reed, Libra- . few credits toward graduation, as president; Harold Cohn,
recordingi of Arts and Crafts, located
rian. This meeting proved to be well as those interested primarily ident; Jack Mulholland,
correspond- Oakland, in a statewide
eompet
the greatest success in the history in an outing, should take this op- secretary; Eric Stom,
Dufour, treas. tion, announces Marques
of the club, according to Dave iportunity, stated Miss Wither- ing secretary; Jerry
E. Ret
histori- zel, Art department
Minaker,
Chauncey
1
urer;
Frick, president.
head.
spoon. The school convenes June an; and Leo Sarter, sergeant-atOf Miss Hansen’s work, F.
1
15 to 21 at Fallen Leaf; June 22 arms.
Meyer, president of the art
Behan
to 28 at Sequoia National park,
of
initiation
the
Friday night
says: "Miss Hansen’s work
we
and June 29 to July 5 at the same pledges was followed by a dinner
outstanding in the fields of wate
locale. The tuition is $12 a week. at Lucca’s restaurant in Santa
color, lithography, and memor
In addition to Dr. P. Victor Clara. Mr. Arthur Kelly, club
sketching. She has been with
u
Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Psy- Peterson, who heads the group, faculty adviser, acted as master
here at Arts and Crafts as a sehol
chology department will leave for the staff will include Dr. Carl of ceremonies.
arship student before, and w
Columbia Missouri after final ex- Duncan, Dr. Gayle Pickwell, Fred
hope that this summer she ca
amination to teach at the Univer- Buss and Emily Smith. also of
once again take advantage of th
sity of Missouri summer session. the Science department.
.ipportunities for specialized train
mg provided."
NOTICES

Mosher To Leave
For Missouri U

Seniors: Will the following come
to a very important meeting at
noon in room It for the Senior
Banquet: Lew Daniels, Bruce
Dally, Dick Metz, Jena Lundquist,
Gay Van Perre, Grace Marie Me Grady, Clarence Russo, Verna
Coonradt, Tom Harvey, Bill Johnston, Walt Mazzoni, Warner Keeley, Audrey Edna Abbott, Winifred Rice, Mary Ellen Ward, Bob
Payne, Bill Van Vleek, George
Jorgenson, Elton Thompson, and
Don Anderson.
La Torre members: Look on
bulletin board for schedule of
hours you are to distribute La
Torres.-Bee Laurence.
Every T-course student must report to the Personnel office before
the end of the quarter if he expects to register in this school any
time after this quarter. We need

Senior Student
Joins Royal
Air Force

to know your desired objective so
The medical corps of the Royal
that you can be re-classified into
Canadian Air Force will probably
other courses.
-Harrison Heath, Coordinator. he the next alma mater for Thom- ,
as Patrick McNiff, of this year’s ,
Transportation will be furnished graduatit.g class,
Until r.urope’s war became Engfor anyone desiring to drive Dodge
(’Sr and owner to Olonulgee, Okla- land’s war, and consequently Canhoma. Call Mrs. Emerson at Los ida’s, McNiff planned to begin his
four years at Stanford’s medical
Gatos 736.
school next September.
San Jose Players: All old and
Expecting to be called home 1,
new members who haven’t a ride Canada for active service soon a t
to Initiation tonight meet at the ter graduation, he now plans t,
Little Theater at 6 p.m. All those join the RCAF in July, probalt1
, with ears please come too.
as a laboratory technician in ill.
medical corps. He will gradual
It is very importtant that all from San Jose State college n, s.
members of both units of the San week, with special department.,,
Jose State College Flying Cadets honors in the field of biologic.,
meet in the Morris Dailey audi- science.
torium at 12 noon, Monday, June
McNiff is the son of Dr. al,’
9. If you cannot be there be sure Mrs. James McNiff of Albert,
and see Bill Evans some time British Columbia, and did his pi ,
Monday.
school work at Vancouver colleg,

NOTICE
Students should start clearhq
their library records as soon ii
possible before the approach of the
end of the quarter rush. All hooka
must he returned and fines paid by
Friday. Failure to do so will is.
suit in grades and future reglatra.
thin twine Ithheld,

Special Summer
Courses
will prawn you for a good position
;n Defence Industries. Government
offices or general office work.
Write for Catalog or Celt
C. A. Phillips, Director.
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Proof
That We Pay You More For Used Books
A

A

0

Just A Few Samples Of The Prices We’ll Pay You For Your Used Books

141
A

0
0

Jepson: Manual of the Flowering Plants of Calif
Fairchild, F & B: Economics (Dropped)
Kirkland: History of American Econ. Life
Tosdal: Problems in Sales Management
Converse & H: Elements of Marketing, 2nd. ed.
Dillavou & H: Prin. of Business Law
McKinsey & N: Accounting Prin., 2nd ed.
Robbins & C: Western World Lit,
Ashley: American Government

2.70
1.00
1.50
3.20
1.55 to 2.10
1.55 to 2.10
1.45 to 1.90
1.40 to 1.80
1.80

Bailey: Dipl. Hint, of American People
Ogburn & Nimkoff: Sociology
Longwell, K. & F.: Geology, 2nd ed.
Boyd: Preventive Medicine, 6th.
Wilmot & B: Foor For The Family
Cubberly: History of Education
Shafer: Beowulf to Hardy
Baxter: Jewelry, Gem Cutting, Etc.
Nuns: Automotive Essentials

2.15
1.10 to 1.80
1.45 to 1.90
1.90 to 2.50
1.15 to 1.55
1.35 to 1.80
1.15(0 1.55
.95 to 1.25
.95 to 1.25

0

A

0
0

(THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST)
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Calif Ornia Book Co.
134 East San Fernando

